
As a supplement to our well-known quarterly outlook report, Biomedtracker 
is pleased to present a longer-term look at some key late-stage drugs 
projected to hit the market in 2021. These drugs represent new drug classes, 
major changes to standards of care, and/or large market opportunities across 
the wide range of indications covered by Biomedtracker and Datamonitor 
Healthcare.

Key Potential Drug Launches in 2021

The information in this presentation, including likelihood of 
approval (LOA) ratings and upcoming catalysts, is up to date as of 
June 2020. 

More details about each drug can be viewed instantly on 
Biomedtracker by clicking the   icon. EXTRACT 
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This report covers the following indications:

Contents

• Hematology
Anemia Due to Chronic Renal Failure
Hemophilia 

• Infectious Diseases (ID)
Clostridium Difficile-Associated-
Diarrhea/Infection (CDAD/CDI)
COVID-19
Pneumococcal Vaccines
Seasonal Influenza Vaccines

• Metabolic
Epidermolysis Bullosa
Niemann-Pick Disease

• Neurology
Alzheimer’s Disease
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS)
Angelman Syndrome
Autism Spectrum Disorder
Friedreich’s Ataxia
Seizure Disorders (Epilepsy)

• Obstetrics/Gynecology
Uterine Fibroids

• Allergy
Atopic Dermatitis (Eczema)
Pruritus

• Autoimmune/Immunology (A&I)
Antineutrophil Cytoplasmic Antibodies
-(ANCA) Associated Vasculitis
Lupus Nephritis (LN)
Myasthenia Gravis (MG)
Psoriasis
Ulcerative Colitis (UC)

• Cardiovascular
Cardiomyopathy 
Congestive Heart Failure (CHF)
Dyslipidemia / Hypercholesterolemia

• Dermatology
Actinic Keratoses
Burn Injury
Wrinkles

• Endocrine
Achondroplasia
Diabetic Nephropathy

• Oncology
Biliary Tract Cancer
Bladder Cancer
Bone Marrow & Stem Cell Transplant
Breast Cancer
Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia (CLL)
Cutaneous T-Cell Lymphoma (CTCL)
Diffuse Large B-Cell Lymphoma (DLBCL)
Follicular Lymphoma (FL)
Marginal Zone Lymphoma (MZL)
Melanoma
Multiple Myeloma
Myelodysplastic Syndrome (MDS)
Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer (NSCLC)
Pancreatic Cancer
Polycythemia Vera (PV)
Prostate Cancer
Renal Cell Carcinoma (RCC)
Sarcoma
Small Cell Lung Cancer (SCLC)
Uterine (Endometrial) Cancer

• Ophthalmology
Dry Eye Disease

• Psychiatry
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 

Disorder (ADHD)
Major Depressive Disorder 

(MDD)

• Renal
Hyperoxaluria

• Respiratory
Cystic Fibrosis

• Urology
Overactive Bladder (OAB)

Click to jump directly to any of the disease groups

KEY POTENTIAL DRUG LAUNCHES IN 2021 (AS OF JUNE 2020)
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ABROCITINIB | PFE | LOA: ABOVE AVERAGE | 

Allergy

KEY POTENTIAL DRUG LAUNCHES IN 2021 (AS OF JUNE 2020)

Atopic Dermatitis (Eczema)

Pfizer’s oral JAK1 inhibitor, abrocitinib, has shown beneficial effects in its Phase III JADE clinical program in adults and adolescents with moderate-to-severe
atopic dermatitis. Geographically distinct, but identically designed, JADE MONO-1 and JADE MONO-2 assessed once-daily doses of 100mg or 200mg
abrocitinib as monotherapy over 12 weeks. Both doses demonstrated statistical significance compared to placebo on each of the co-primary efficacy
endpoints: the proportion of patients who achieved an Investigator Global Assessment (IGA) score of clear or almost clear skin and at least a two-point
improvement, and the proportion of patients who achieved at least a 75% or greater change from baseline in Eczema Area and Severity Index (EASI) scores.
Additionally, abrocitinib demonstrated a significant effect on reducing pruritus.

JADE COMPARE looked at adults who were also on background topical therapy and included Sanofi and Regeneron’s IL-4/IL-13 Dupixent (dupilumab) as an
active control arm. A key secondary endpoint result showed that the higher dose of abrocitinib was statistically superior to twice-monthly subcutaneously
injected Dupixent in lessening itch after two weeks of treatment, while the lower dose was numerically, but not significantly, higher. This rapid onset of
action may be the crux of the differentiation for JAK inhibition over entrenched Dupixent. Although oral administration provides a dosing advantage over the
injectable, safety concerns associated with oral JAK inhibitors may limit their ability to displace Sanofi’s atopic dermatitis juggernaut. Dupixent has a
favorable safety profile and works well for most patients, but the new wave of anticipated approvals for JAK inhibitors in atopic dermatitis will fill niches
created by the small proportion of Dupixent non-responders, patients who prefer oral medication, and those looking for faster clearance. The latter may
also position these treatments in new patients as a bridge to Dupixent. Pfizer plans to file for regulatory approval of abrocitinib for the treatment of
moderate-to-severe atopic dermatitis in 2020.
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OLUMIANT | LLY | LOA: ABOVE AVERAGE | 

Allergy

KEY POTENTIAL DRUG LAUNCHES IN 2021 (AS OF JUNE 2020)

Atopic Dermatitis (Eczema)

Although Lilly’s Olumiant (baricitinib) was the first JAK inhibitor to report positive Phase III data in atopic dermatitis, safety concerns will limit the drug’s
overall potential. The Phase III BREEZE-AD1 and BREEZE-AD2 studies evaluated 1mg, 2mg, or 4mg once-daily doses of the JAK1/2 inhibitor as a monotherapy
in adults with moderate-to-severe atopic dermatitis. The primary endpoint, which was defined by the Investigator's Global Assessment for AD (IGA) score of
clear or almost clear (IGA 0,1) at week 16 compared to those on placebo, was only met at the higher doses. The BREEZE-AD5 study confirmed that
monotherapy with baricitinib achieved significant difference from placebo in the proportion of patients who achieved at least a 75% or greater change from
baseline in Eczema Area and Severity Index (EASI) scores and IGA endpoints with the 2mg, but not the 1mg, dose.

BREEZE-AD7, which studied Olumiant in combination with topical corticosteroids, raised an already concerning safety flag. One patient in the ex-US trial had
a pulmonary embolism. Cardiovascular concerns due to pulmonary emboli reported in a few patients treated with Olumiant in rheumatoid arthritis trials
drove the limitation of the US approval to a maximum 2 mg dose. In another ex-US topical corticosteroid add-on study, BREEZE-AD4, only the 4mg dose
showed a significant separation from placebo on the validated IGA 0,1 endpoint or in the EASI75 score at week 16. Lilly's history of competitively pricing
Olumiant in rheumatoid arthritis may improve the drug’s outlook, although the best opportunity may remain in Europe, where it is available at the higher
4mg dose. Regulatory filings were submitted for Olumiant to European and Japanese authorities in January 2020 as a treatment for patients with moderate-
to-severe atopic dermatitis. A sNDA is expected to be submitted for approval in the US in 2020.
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RINVOQ | ABBV | LOA: ABOVE AVERAGE | 

Allergy

KEY POTENTIAL DRUG LAUNCHES IN 2021 (AS OF JUNE 2020)

Atopic Dermatitis (Eczema)

Like the competitor Olumiant, Rinvoq is currently approved to treat
rheumatoid arthritis and carries a black box warning of infections,
malignancy, and thrombosis. On the first quarter 2020 earnings
conference call, AbbVie announced that the company remains on
track to submit regulatory application for Rinvoq in atopic dermatitis
in the second half of 2020, with Phase III data expected mid-2020.
While this data will be useful, results from the Heads Up study
comparing Rinvoq to Dupixent will be of great interest.

If results are favorable, this JAK1 selective inhibitor will benefit from
having the full force of AbbVie’s commercial presence and the
company’s determination to find successors to replace Humira as
US exclusivity for the mega-blockbuster erodes in the coming years.

RUXOLITINIB CREAM | INCY | LOA: ABOVE AVERAGE | 

Atopic Dermatitis (Eczema)

Incyte plans to file the topical formulation of its JAK1/2 inhibitor,
ruxolitinib, for mild-to-moderate atopic dermatitis by the end of
2020 now that the candidate has met the primary endpoint in a pair
of Phase III studies. In the Phase III TRuE-AD1 study, 50% and 54% of
patients receiving the twice-daily ruxolitinib dose of 0.75mg and
1.5mg, respectively, met the primary endpoint in achieving
Investigator’s Global Assessment score of clear or one almost clear
(IGA 0,1), while this was only 15% of patients on vehicle. TRuE-AD2
showed that 39%, 51%, and 8% of patients on 0.75mg, 1.5mg and
vehicle, respectively, met this endpoint.

Jakafi, the oral formulation of ruxolitinib, has not been evaluated in
atopic dermatitis but has gained approval for the treatment of
myelofibrosis, polycythemia vera, and acute graft-versus-host
disease. Using a topical formulation of ruxolitinib may avoid the
toxicities associated with oral JAK inhibitors. Additionally, unlike oral
competitors, Incyte is evaluating a milder population with its topical
treatment.
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KORSUVA | CARA | LOA: ABOVE AVERAGE | 

Allergy

KEY POTENTIAL DRUG LAUNCHES IN 2021 (AS OF JUNE 2020)

Pruritus

Cara Therapeutics’ Korsuva is an opioid agonist like morphine but instead of targeting the mu opioid receptor in the brain, Korsuva is selective for the kappa
receptor in the peripheral nervous system. Furthermore, Korsuva’s tetrapeptide structure helps prevent passage through the blood-brain barrier limiting its
access to the central nervous system.

Two Phase III trials, KALM-1 and KALM-2 evaluated intravenous Korsuva versus placebo in hemodialysis patients with moderate-to-severe chronic kidney
disease associated pruritus (CKD-aP). Patients in both studies met the primary endpoint, a three-point improvement in itch intensity at week 12. In KALM-1,
51% of patients in the Korsuva arm reported a three-point improvement versus 28% of patients in the placebo arm. In KALM-2 the results were 54% vs 42%,
respectively.

Cara Therapeutics is expecting regulatory submissions to both the FDA and the EMA for the treatment of moderate-to-severe CKD-aP in hemodialysis
patients in the second half of 2020. An oral formulation of Korsuva is expected to initiate a Phase III trial for CKD-aP in late 2020. The oral formulation is also
in Phase II development for pruritus due to atopic dermatitis.
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Drugs covered (listed alphabetically):

Appendix

KEY POTENTIAL DRUG LAUNCHES IN 2021 (AS OF JUNE 2020)

ABROCITINIB | PFE | 

ADCT-402 | ADCT | 

ADUCANUMAB | BIIB | 

ARIMOCLOMOL| ORPHA:DC | 

AVACOPAN | CCXI | 

AXS-05 | AXSM | 

AZD1222 | UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD | 

BEMPEGALDESLEUKIN | NKTR | 

BIMEKIZUMAB | UCB | 

BNT162 | BNTX | 

CM-AT | CUREMARK | 

DAXI | RVNC | 

DOSTARLIMAB | GSK | 

EFGARTIGIMOD | ARGX | 

EPRENETAPOPT | APRE | 

ETROLIZUMAB | RHHBY | 

FCX-007 | CASTLE CREEK | 

FINERENONE | BAYRY | 

GANAXOLONE | MRNS | 

IDECABTAGENE VICLEUCEL | BMY | 

INCLISIRAN | NVS | 

INFIGRATINIB | BBIO | 

IPATASERTIB | RHHBY | 

JARDIANCE | BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM | 

JNJ-4528 | JNJ | 

KORSUVA | CARA | 

LIBTAYO| REGN | 

LINZAGOLIX | OBSV | 

LUMASIRAN | ALNY | 

LUTETIUM 177LU-PSMA-617 | NVS | 

MASITINIB | AB:FP | 

MAVACAMTEN | MYOK | 

MRNA-1273 | MRNA | 

NANOFLU | NVAX | 

NEDOSIRAN | DRNA | 

NEXOBRID| VCEL | 

NUROWN | BCLI | 

OC-01 | OYST | 

OLUMIANT | LLY | 

OMAVELOXOLONE | RETA | 

OMIDUBICEL | GMDA | 

OV-101 | OVID | 

PDR001 | NVS | 

PEMAZYRE | INCY | 

PF-06482077| PFE | 

POL6326 | POLYPHOR | 

RBX2600 | FERRING PHARMA | 

REVASCOR | MESO | 

RINVOQ | ABBV | 

ROCTAVIAN| BMRN | 

ROPEGINTERFERON-

ALFA-2B| PHARMESSENTIA | 

ROXADUSTAT | AZN | 

RUXOLITINIB CREAM | INCY | 

SGX301 | SNGX | 

SM-88 | TYME | 

SPN-812 | SUPN | 

TELAGLENASTAT | CALA | 

TG-1303 | TGTX | 

TIRBANIBULIN | ALM:SM | 

TRIKAFTA | VRTX | 

UMBRALISIB | TGTX | 

VIBEGRON | UROV | 

VIBEGRON | UROV | 

VOCLOSPORIN | AUPH | 

VOSORITIDE | BMRN | 

XPOVIO | KPTI | 

YESCARTA | GILD | 

YGALO | ONKO:SS | 

ZEPZELCA | JAZZ | 
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Biomedtracker is an independent research service that offers proprietary clinical 
assessments of developmental drugs within a comprehensive and intuitive drug 
information database. Clients from the pharmaceutical, biotech, and investment industries 
rely on Biomedtracker for its insight on the likelihood of approval, commercial potential, 
and future data and regulatory catalysts for drugs within the competitive landscape of 
every important disease and indication. Over recent years, Biomedtracker has become the 
leader in providing objective information alongside evidence-based clinical assessments 
and investment research on pipeline drugs worldwide. 

Disclaimer: This report is published by Sagient Research (the Publisher). This report contains 
information from reputable sources and although reasonable efforts have been made to publish 
accurate information, you assume sole responsibility for the selection, suitability and use of this 
report and acknowledge that the Publisher makes no warranties (either express or implied) as to, 
nor accepts liability for, the accuracy or fitness for a particular purpose of the information or 
advice contained herein. The Publisher wishes to make it clear that any views or opinions 
expressed in this report by individual authors or contributors are their personal views and 
opinions and do not necessarily reflect the views/opinions of the Publisher.

Datamonitor Healthcare provides a total business information solution to the 
pharmaceutical and healthcare industries. Datamonitor Healthcare provides expertise in 
therapeutic, strategic, and company market analysis, and competitive intelligence to the 
global pharmaceutical and healthcare markets, enabling them to ultimately make valuable 
and profitable decisions. 
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